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BMW (E71) X6

x = can be fitted

o = fitted as standard UK Retail Price

= cannot be fitted (incl. VAT)
217 Active steering x x x £910.00 Electro-mechanical system with variable ratio depending on road speed and yaw angle - provides maximum response with minima

 steering wheel movement during low speed manoeuvres and a seamless transition to less response at high speeds for comfort and stability
Includes Servotronic, which provides comfortable effort at the wheel at all road speeds and minimum effort at parking speeds

220 Self-levelling air suspension, rear x x x £555.00 Air springs replace steel springs on the rear axle, to ensure vehicle ride height remains level under loaded conditions
Increases payload from 600kg to 650kg

233 Increased towing capacity (3.5t) x x x £60.00 Increases towing capacity of a braked trailer from 2.7 tonnes to 3.5 tonnes
only available with 220 + 235 

235 Towbar with removable ball head x x x £605.00 Detachable towbar with single 13-pin European electrical socket and adaptor to convert to 7-pin.  
Additional wiring connectors may be required depending on towing usage (available through Aftersales)
Trailer Stability Control is included when this option is specified.  Please refer to the X6 brochure for further details

248 Steering wheel heating x x x £135.00 Thermostatically-controlled steering wheel rim heating - activated via a switch on the multi-function steering wheel

2KR 19" Light alloy wheels - V-spoke style 257 x x x £315.00 Front and rear:  9J x 19 with 255/50 run-flat tyres.

not available with 330
2LE 20" Light alloy wheels - Y-spoke style 214 x x x £895.00 Front:  10J x 20 with 275/40 run-flat tyres.

Rear:   11J x 20 with 315/35 run-flat tyres.

only available with 330
2SG 19" Light alloy wheels - Star-spoke style 232 o o o std Front and rear:  9J x 19 with 255/50 run-flat tyres.

not available with 330
2SH 19" Light alloy wheels - Star-spoke style 258 x x x £0.00 Front:  9J x 19 with 255/50 run-flat tyres.

Rear:  10J x 19 with 285/45 run-flat tyres.

only available with 330
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2SK 20" Light alloy wheels - Star-spoke style 259 x x x £895.00 Front:  10J x 20 with 275/40 run-flat tyres.
Rear:   11J x 20 with 315/35 run-flat tyres.

only available with 330
2VA Adaptive Drive x x x £2,300.00 Includes Electronic Damper Control and Dynamic Drive, to maximise stability and comfort through reduced body roll in all conditions

Includes two driver-selectable settings:  Normal / Sport

316 Tailgate operation, automatic x x x £380.00 Tailgate with remote opening via the car key, and electrical closing via an illuminated button on the open tailgate itself

319 Universal remote control x x x £175.00 Three buttons in rear-view mirror can 'learn' signal, and replace up to 3 remote handsets for driveway gates, garage doors, etc
Check compatibility with existing system.

320 Model designation, deletion x x x £0.00 Deletes 'X6' badge from tailgate and variant badge from front doors

322 Comfort Access system x x x £665.00 Keyless unlocking, entry, ignition and locking, provided the remote key is on your person

323 Soft-close Automatic for doors x x x £450.00 Motorised latches for all four passenger doors allow silent and effortless closure, and eliminate possibility of incomplete closure

328 Aluminium running boards x x x £235.00 Side running boards - brushed aluminium finish with raised black rubber dot grip pattern

330 Dynamic package x x x £3,230.00 Consisting of:
2SH - 19" Light alloy wheels - Star-spoke style 258
459 - Seat adjustment - front, fully electric with driver memory
481 - Sport seats, front
760 - High-gloss Shadowline exterior trim
775 - Individual Anthracite headlining
LU / GH - Nevada leather or Alcantara/leather upholstery (can be upgraded to NA - Exclusive Nappa leather, in conjunction with 456
Lower mesh grilles, below kidney grilles and in bumper, in titanium

386 Roof rails, black x x x £180.00 Twin longitudinal roof rails in matt back - designed to accept transverse bars and a range of storage equipment, all available from BMW Accessories
available from June 2008 production

3AG Reversing-assist camera x x x £365.00 Activated automatically with Park Distance Control (PDC) when reverse gear is engaged, or by manually pressing the parking assist button
Functions include: camera zoom, swivel, track lines, and obstacle indication (and virtual camera panning when 609 is also specified) all displayed in

in conjunction with 609 / ZXW x x x £295.00  the Control Display.

3AS Roof rails, silver x x x £270.00 Twin longitudinal roof rails in anodised silver - designed to accept transverse bars and a range of storage equipment, all available from BMW Accessories
available from June 2008 production

403 Glass sunroof with sliding and tilt function, x x x £870.00 With automatic integral wind deflector, sun protection via heat-reflecting glass and independently-sliding headliner panel
electric adjustment Dual-tilt function tilts the pane for ventilation, with headliner panel open or closed. 

Sliding function slides the pane and headliner panel fully back inside roof cavity
One-touch action for both functions via roof mounted switch, and remote closing/opening of sliding feature via car key

413 Luggage compartment net x x x £100.00 To contain loose items within the luggage compartment
Can be erected with rear seats up, or folded down and retracted out of sight when not in use

417 Manual sunblinds for rear-side windows x x x £155.00 Manual blinds for windows and quarterlights on both rear passenger doors

430 Folding exterior mirrors, automatically  dimming x x x £225.00 Light-sensitive, fast-reacting dimming effect to exterior rear-view mirrors, to reduce glare from following headlights
Exterior mirrors fold-in electrically to prevent damage when parked or negotiating narrow gaps - controlled from a button on the driver's door armrest
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453 Active seat ventilation, front x x x £825.00 Ventilation of driver and front passenger seats via Perforated Nevada leather. 
includes 494 Perforated Nevada leather extends to rear seats, but without ventilation
only available with 456 + upholstery LV

455 Active seats, front x x x £585.00 Allows relaxed seating and driving on longer journeys with reduced fatigue
only available with 456 Pelvis and lumbar vertebrae are mobilised by alternating cyclical up/down adjustment of the seat surface

456 Comfort seats, front x x x £1,580.00 For driver and front passenger - electrical adjustment of fore & aft position, height, tilt, thigh support, recline, side supports, lumbar support, variable shoulder suppor
 and headrests.
Includes two programmable memory positions for driver's & passenger's seat, steering wheel and position of door mirrors. 

in conjunction with 330 x x x £415.00 Includes automatic dipping of passenger door mirror upon selecting reverse gear, for kerbside parking

only available with upholsteries LU / LV / NA
459 Seat adjustment - front, fully electric with x x x £770.00 For driver and front passenger - electrical adjustment of fore & aft position, height, tilt, recline and head restraints' height.

driver memory Includes two programmable memory positions for driver's seat, steering wheel and position of door mirrors. 
Includes automatic dipping of passenger door mirror upon selecting reverse gear, for kerbside parking

included in 330 and 456
464 Ski bag x x x £170.00 Integrated pull-out skibag behind rear centre armrest - removable for cleaning

481 Sport seats, front x x x £400.00 For driver and front passenger.
With side bolsters for additional lateral support and manual adjustment of thigh support

included in 330
only available with 459 + upholsteries GH / LU

488 Lumbar support, driver and front passenger x x x £255.00 Four-way electrically adjustable for height and degree of support
included in 456

493 Enhanced storage x x x £190.00 Includes lighting & 12V socket in storage compartment underneath front centre armrest, two lashing rails with
 four lashing eyes in the luggage compartment floor, multi-function hooks & storage net in the luggage compartment

494 Seat heating, front x x x £260.00 Three thermostatically-controlled heat settings via separate switches for driver and front passenger
included in 453

496 Seat heating, rear x x x £260.00 Two-stage heat settings via separate switches for both rear seats

only available with 494
Not available with upholstery AV

4AD Brushed aluminium interior trim x x x £0.00 Brushed aluminium trim to passenger side dashboard, front & rear centre console and each of the four doors
With Galvanic highlight trim finisher beneath the primary trim material.

4AZ Dark Bamboo wood interior trim o o o £0.00 Dark Bamboo trim to passenger side dashboard, front & rear centre console and each of the four doors
With Galvanic highlight trim finisher beneath the primary trim material.

4B6 Black Flywheel aluminium interior trim x x x £0.00 Black Flywheel aluminium trim to passenger side dashboard, front & rear centre console and each of the four doors
With Galvanic highlight trim finisher beneath the primary trim material.

4BN Dark Ash wood interior trim x x x £0.00 Dark Ash trim to passenger side dashboard, front & rear centre console and each of the four doors
With Galvanic highlight trim finisher beneath the primary trim material.

4M5 BMW Individual instrument panel, leather x x x £1,370.00 Dashboard trimmed in exclusive high-grade BMW Individual black leather with feature-stitched seams.
only available with upholsteries GH / LU / LV / NA Coverage extends to upper & lower dashboard sections, upper glovebox lid and all four upper door trims

4NA Interior mirror with compass function x x x £60.00 LED compass readout indicating direction of travel, integrated into rear-view mirror
not available with 5AC 

4NB Automatic air conditioning with 4-zone control x x x £505.00 In addition to standard Automatic air conditioning, added functionality for rear passengers. Includes a rear compartment blower operated via a
 control panel located in the rear centre console and additional outlet vents in the footwells

4UP Adaptive fixing system x x x £85.00 To secure luggage via a system of adjustable straps
only available with 493

524 Adaptive headlights x x x £315.00 Headlight aim follows road ahead through a link with steering & yaw angles. 
Deactivated in reverse gear or when applying steering lock whilst stationary, to prevent dazzling oncoming traffic
Includes turning lights in the front foglamps activated via steering angle
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536 Auxiliary heating x x x £1,045.00 Activated by a remote control device which has a range of approximately 300 -700m, the system ensures that the cabin is heated,
engine is warm and the windows are defrosted. Functions on 30 minute cycles
Reduces wading depth to 250 mm.

5AC High-beam assistant x x x £95.00 Automatically switches between low and high beam when there is oncoming traffic/changing light conditions.
not available with 4NA

601 TV Function x x x £720.00 Adding TV and Text functionality to 609, providing analogue and digital broadcast
The TV can only be viewed when the car is stationary.

only available with 609 / ZXW
609 Navigation system - Professional x x x £1,845.00 Navigation system shown on an 8.8" colour display. 

DVD-based, including split-screen functionality that enables navigation and radio (or other functions) to be displayed simultaneously
Includes Traffic Messaging System (TMC).
The colour display can depict map, arrow directions or both. 

included in ZXW If a telephone system is also required, please specify options 612 + 616 + 633, or ZXW
not available with 644

610 Head-up Display x x x £940.00 Projects important information such as current speed, cruise control functions and check control data directly into the driver's field of vision
Direction arrows from 609, Navigation system - Professional can be displayed
Deletes grey shade band fitted as standard to top of windscreen

612 BMW ConnectedDrive - Assist x x x £0.00 Telematics service including automatic and manual emergency SOS call, BMW Breakdown Service (all with Automatic Vehicle location) and 
BMW Information Plus (location based operator service). Includes subscription to services for three years (customer registration required to activate services

included in ZXW
only available with 609 + 616 + 633

616 BMW ConnectedDrive - Online x x x £0.00 WAP-based vehicle browser and access to the BMW mobile internet portal. Services include news, weather and ability to set up RSS news feeds
Includes subscription to services for three years (customer registration required to activate services). Please note function disabled while vehicle in motion

included in ZXW
only available with 609 + 612 + 633

620 Voice control x x x £205.00 For various (optional) telephone and navigation functions with notepad capability - enables voice control directly after activation of switch on
 multi-function steering wheel.

633 Bluetooth telephone preparation with telematics x x x £540.00 Preparation for a mobile phone with Bluetooth interface, with the addition of a pre-fitted telematics SIM card for the use of BMW ConnectedDrive services
When ordered in conjunction with option 609, Navigation System - Professional, BMW ConnectedDrive - Assist and BMW ConnectedDrive - Online is included

included in ZXW
only available with 609 + 612 + 616

644 Bluetooth telephone preparation x x x £540.00 Preparation for a mobile phone with Bluetooth interface.  Please note this does not include a handset or a phone cradle and these need to b
 purchased separately.  Please consult you Dealer for details of compatible handsets or go to www.bmw.co.uk/bluetooth

not available with 609 / ZXW
654 DAB digital radio x x x £280.00 Enables reception of digital audio programmes

672 CD changer, for six CDs x x x £305.00 Six-CD auto-changer with single slot feed located in glove compartment
MP3/WMA playback capability.

included in ZXW
676 Hi-Fi loudspeaker system x x x £385.00 12-speaker system including:

- 2x bass speakers below the front seats
- 1x mid-range and 1x high-range speaker in each door trim panels
- 1x mid-range and 1x high-range speaker in the instrument pane
- Digital 7-channel amplifier with an output of 205W

677 Hi-Fi loudspeaker system - Professional x x x £905.00 16-speaker system including the following in addition to 676
- 1x mid-range and 1x high-range speaker in each D-Pillar
- 7 band equaliser
- DSP control panel for simulation of programmed 'audio environments
- Digital 9-channel amplifier with an output of 600W
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6FF DVD system at rear x x x £1,465.00 Integrated DVD player and foldable 8" colour monitor in the centre console with full controls for rear passengers.
Operation by remote control and compatible with infrared headphones (included, for two passengers), with sockets for wired headsets (not included) and
external video equipment. Viewing of TV also possible in the rear, both stationary and on the move, in conjunction with 601, TV function

6FL USB interface x x x £205.00 USB interface for  MP3 player or USB storage devices, integrated operation through iDrive

760 High-gloss Shadowline exterior trim x x x £350.00 Side window surrounds in high-gloss black finish.
included in 330

761 Sun protection glazing x x x £295.00 Darkened glass for all windows aft of the B pillar.

775 Individual Anthracite headlining x x x £225.00 Complete roof liner in anthracite including A, B & upper C pillars and sun visors
included in 330

ZXW Media package x x x £2,070.00 Consisting of:
609 - Navigation system - Professiona
612 - BMW ConnectedDrive - Assist 
616 - BMW ConnectedDrive - Online
633 - Bluetooth telephone preparation with telematics
672 - CD changer, for six CDs.

AV Upholstery - Twill cloth o o o £0.00
not available with 330 / 453 / 455 / 456 / 481 / 496

GH Upholstery - Alcantara / leather x x x £1,510.00 With Alcantara to all four seat facings and matching leather to bolsters
With remaining coverage in leather, as per upholsteries LU / LV / NA

in conjunction with 330 x x x £0.00

only available with 481 Available in Black or Chateau
LU Upholstery - Nevada leather x x x £1,510.00 Coverage includes:

- Seat facings and sides
- Head restraints
- Door panel inserts
- Front centre armrest
- Door armrests
- Front passenger's door pull

included in 330 Available in Chateau & Saddle Brown (only with 456 or 481) or Beige, Black, Oyster
LV Upholstery - Perforated Nevada leather x x x £1,510.00 Coverage includes:

- Seat facings and sides
in conjunction with 330 x x x £0.00 - Head restraints

- Door panel inserts
- Front centre armrest
- Door armrests
- Front passenger's door pull.

only available with 453 + 456 Available in Beige or Black
NA Upholstery - Exclusive Nappa leather x x x £2,115.00 Coverage includes:

- Seat facings and sides
in conjunction with 330 x x x £605.00 - Head restraints

- Door panel inserts
- Front centre armrest
- Door armrests
- Front passenger's door pull.

only available with 456 Available in Beige or Black
met Metallic Paint finish o o o std

uni Solid Paint finish x x x £0.00


